
GOOD AFTERNOON 
Don't know what kind of cigar 

you can get in Cuba these days. 
But on« thing's certain, it won't 
be a mild Havana. Stents WEATHER 

Mostly cloudy tonight and Fri- 
day; little change in temperature. 
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Japan Will Pay For Damage By Bombing 
LEGATIONS TO 
BE REMOVED !F 
PEIPING FALLS 

Representations Being Pre- 
pared Over Destruction 

of Missions 

MANY MISSIONARIES 
SAY PLANTS WRECKED 
PKIPI.NU April 20. I IT)— 

Japan will make full payment of ( 
all damage caused American ami 
other foreign mission property by 
the bombing raids of her military 
airplanes, the Japanese legation 
announce*! totlay. 

Missionary after missionary re- 

ported incidents of Japan e s e j 
bombing* destroying American 
property and endangering Ameri- 
can lives to the United States lega- 
tion today. C. J. Spiker, first > 

secretary is understood to be pre- 
paring: formal representations t-» 

present the Japanese legation. 

By HERBERT R. EKINS 
United Pre ss Staff Correspondent 
(Copyright, 1933, United Press) 

PKIPING, China, April 20.— 
(UP)—-The United State* lega- 
tion may make representations t'> 
the Japanese legation concerning 
the bombing of* United States mis- 
sion property Hying* the American 
flag at the village ot' Miyun-Hsien. 
it was understood today after a 

detailed report of the case had 
heen received. 

The report was made to C.'J. ! 

Spiker. first secretary of the le- 
gation. by the liev. MaTk W. 
Brown, secretary of the North 
China conference of the Meth- 
odist Episcopal church, the Rev. 
K. M. Pike. Miyun-IIsien district 
missionary, and the Rev. Yung 
Meng. native pastor of Miyun- 
Hsien. 

They submitted maps showing! 
property destruction. and Yunu 
Meng's eye-witness account of tin- 

bombings was incorporated in the 
legation's records. 

The United States legation, in- 

vestigating the raffl. said that no 

American missionaries were reg- 
istered at Miyun-Hsien. although! 
Americans possibly are aiding Y. r 

M. C. A. war relief workers in' 
the danger zone. menace<l by the ; 

new Japanese advance below the 
Creat Walt 

The Kev. Mr. Brown reported, 
that the Methodist mission prop- 

erty was hit repeatedly during the 
bombardment. Numerous build- 

ings. he said, were destroyed. 
The missionary anil Chinese as- ; 

sistants hid in a dugout, he said, 
while the mission buildings crunw I 
bled under the attack and th"' 
United States Hags fluttered to 

earth. 
"I was working at the mission 

in Miyun-Hsien when 12 airplanes; 
arrived," the Rev. Mr. Brown tohi 
the United Press in describing his; 
experience. "They dropped £0 

bombs, devastating the city. 
"The bombs were very large 

ones. For example, one bomb | 
knocked down a :M)-foot brick and 
stone wall surrounding the mis- 
sion compound. 

"The air raid was continued al 
ter I fled from Miyun-Hsien. I be- 
lieve the American mission prop- 

erty there must be a total loss." 
(Continued on page 3.) i 

Rit*s Are Held 
In Gaffney Today 
GAFFNEY, S. C., April 20.— J 

Funeral services for Krnest J. : 

Sitton, 53, superintendent of the 

city filter piant, were being: eon- 

ducted this afternoon at the fam- 

ily residence by the Rev. J. (I. 
Walker, pastor of the Limestone 
1 resbyterian church. Interment 
will be in Oakland cemetery here [ 
Mr. Sitton died Tuesday after-j 
noon after a long" illness. 

Horn and reared near Hender-' 
sonville, N. C.. Mr. Sitton came toj 
Gaffney in 11)07 as a power com- 

pany employee. He was in charge 
of a sub-station here a number of 

years and was made superintend- 
ent of the filter plant about l.'J 
years ago. He was a member of 
the Presbyterian church and of 
Modoc tribe N'o. 20, Improved Or- 
der of Red Men. 

Mr. Sitton was married .June 
3 9. 1912, to Miss Lizzie I,ee Petty 
of Bowling1 Green. He is survived 
by his widow and the following 
brothers and sisters: C. M. and 
Philip Sitton, Dayton, O.; B. E. 
Sitton; Winnsboro; J. K. Sitton. 
Jackson, Ha.: T. A. Sitton. Blacks- 
bur;,-, and Mas Wary Sitton, C<h H 
lumbia. * s». -,.i- •[ 

Macon Is Poised lor Flight 

Ready to fly, but hold to earth by a muddy field, the mammoth navy 
airship Macon gets her first sight of the skies she is destined to rule 
Ihrbufch ibe hutre dours t>f her dock at Akron.-'fhe men in the pic 
lure atfWd a size comparison with the stern of the sister ship of the 
ill-starred Akron. 

NO SPIRIT OF DISLIKE OR 
HATRED IN JAPAN AGAINST 

AMERICANS, SAYS M'ALPINE 

C. OF C, SET FOR 
DINNER MEET 
Public Invited to Friday 
Night Affair; Must Make 

Reservations Today 
Invitation^ have been extended 

to and details of the program have 
l>een completed for the first of the 

quarterly dinner all-member meet- 

ings of the Chamber of Commerce 
Friday night. 

It has been the custom of the 
organization to hold its annual 
meeting in January and the semi- 
annual meeting in summer, but 
several members have requested 
more frequent dinner meetings 
for closer touch with Chamber of 
Commerce activities and for the 
fellowship usually existing on 

th«so occasions. 
In addition to written invita- 

tions to the members, 45 have 
l»een extended to new families in 
the community and others to busi- 
ness and professional men not 

holding membership in the Cham- 
ber of Commerce. 

In addition to music and the 
principal address by C. II. Magoon 
r>f the Brightwater Farms hatch- 
ery and poultry department, there 
will be presented reports by com- 

mittee chairmen of the activities 
of the organization since the first, 
of the year. 

:u riuut-i > mm vimum? nave ucru 

requested to make reservation*: 
for plates not later thar today so 

the Hendersonville lrin may have- 
Friday to make ready for a ca- 

pacity house should there be de- 
mands to this extent. 

The dinner meeting is open t«> 
the public, regardless of written 
invitations that have been extend- 
ed. but reservations today aiv 

necessary for admission. 

BEER FAILS TO KEEP 
EMPLOYMENT IN U. S. 
UP TO RECENT LEVELS 
WASHINGTON, Apr. 2 0(UP) 

Beer tried to help, but industrial 
employment decreased more than 
four per cent in March, the labor 
department announcer) yesterday. 
Brewing employment increased 
17.5 per cent but employment 
generally decreased 4.2 per cent 
and payrolls 8.2 per cent. "Th" 
drop is unexpected ami unusual," 
Eabor Secretary Frances Perkins 
said. sJtq*: 

Presbyterian Missionary tc 

Japan Gives View of 
the Far East 

There is no spirit of <lislike 01 

hatred on the part of the Japa 
ne.se people for the American poo 
pie, according to I)r. It. E. Me 

A'.nine, Presbyterian missionary 
who returned to this country lasl 
November after spending forty, 
seven years among the Japanese 
people. 

Dr. McAlpine was a visitor ir 
Flendersonvillc las. nijfht and wav 

heard at the mid-week service al 
the Presbyterian church. Sinct 
his retirement from the missior 
work he has been making hi; 
home in Winston-Salem. 

Commenting this morning or 

the possibility of friction betweer 
this counti y and Japan, Dr. Mc 
Alpine expressed the opinion thai 
tin,re was no cause for such trou 
hie between the two nations. Fur 
ther commenting or. press (lis 
patches of yesterday which tol< 
of two American soldiers bein< 
arrested by Japanese authorities 
for photographing Japanese arm) 
maneuvers, he declared that th: 
Japanese were easily excitable or 

this point and that any foreijjne: 
with a camera in a restricted zom 

was immediately under suspicion 
He declared that this incideni 
should not be considered as ar 

expression of any hostile spirit or 

the part of the .Japanese towarc 

Americans. 
l)r. McAlpine advanced the 

thought that in the present con 

troversy between Japan and China 
there were points to be consid- 
ered on both sides of the question 

The present situation, he said 
grew out of Japan's efforts for :i 

number of years to preserve i 

friendly government in the Ko 
lean peninsula. «(ieographically 
ho said. Korea is a drawn swor. 

penetrating into the Japanese 
island, and for security Japan ha.1 
always felt that Korea should bt 
friendly. 

For this reason, lie said, Japa» 
fought two major wars, one*witl 
Russia anil one with China. Al 
the -conclusion of the Hussiar 
war Japan fell heir to a numbei 
of rights in Manchuria, which hue 
previously been granted to Russif 
by China. For example, the Jap- 
anese gained the right to buik 
railroads and develop the coun- 

try. but, he added, through regu- 
lations and fines and fees, the 
Chinese sought to hinder the Jap- 
anese. There accumulated in this 
manner a number of problem? 
which the Chinese were slow tr 
recognize, The matter was large- 
ly brought to a head by the kid 
nupintf and murder of a Japanest 

(Continued on page 3.).* 

RIVER BASIN 
DEVELOPMENT 
BILL IS OKEHD 

jWili Be Reported Favor- 
ably by House Military 

Affairs Group 
WILL COME BEFORE 

HOUSE BY SATURDAY 
WASHINGTON, April 20. (JLP). 

President Roosevelt's far reach- 

ing program for development of 
the Tennessee valley, centering 
around the Muscle Shoals power 
plants was formally "approved last 

night by the house military af- 
fairs committee. 

The committee voted 1 «r> to. (5 

to report the measure. It is plan- 
ned to bring it before the house 
for action by Saturday of this 
week undej- a strict rule virtually 
assuring passage. 

! The bill, in all major particu- 
lars, was reported as drafted by 
White House advisors.. 

It provides a $50,000,000 bond 
issue to finance the development 
together with a .$10,000,000 im- 
mediate appropriation. 

The program contemplates gov- 
ernment ownership and opera- 
tion of the vast power resources 

of Muscle Shoals with sale of 
electric energy directly by the 
government. In addition* ^.^he 
nitrate plants' 'would be "teased, if 
possible, to a private limited- 
dividend corporation for produc- 
tion and sale of fertilizer. 

A board declaration of policy 
is contained in the measure mak- 
ing it possible for the federal 
government to conduct unified 
development operations in the 
Tennessee valley. This would in- 
clude flood control navigation im- 
provements and reforestation as 

well as the development of the 
j power resources. 

i no principal cnange mane oy 
"the committee is one permitting 

leasing of the shoals fertilizer 
plant. The "Tennessee valley au- 

thority" established hy the meas- 

ure to manage the development 
program is authorized to lease 

J the nitrate plant for a 50-year 
; period. 
, The lessee would be required 
j to produce a minimum of 10,000 
I tons of fixed nitrogen fertilizer 
| for the first three years, then in- 

'! creasing production to meet dc- 
[mands. .Profits of the lessee 

j would be limited to eight per 
cent on its annual business. 

In the event the authority is 
unable to lease the nitrate plant 

j on favorable terms within an 18 
months period, the government 

! j would manufacture and sell the 
j fertilizer direct. 

The measure contains the very 
broadest authority for the gov- 
eminent corporation to manufac- 

ture and sell electric energy. It 
would have the right to buy, con- 

struct or lease transmission lines 
I for sale of power. 

The provision in the original 
,I bill granting to the states of 
j Tennessee and Alabama five per 
M cent of the grown proceeds of 

,; power generated in the respective 
I states was stricken from the bill. 

11 Construction of the Cove creek 
t and so-called "number .°>" dams 
I are provided in the bill. Other 
dams may be constructed later 

' when sale of the additional pow- 
er is guaranteed to such an ex- 

i tent that it will amortize the ad- 
I ditional government investment 
within a 60-vear period. 

[Inflation Bill 
For U.S. May Be 

Offered Today 
Planned Attack of World 

on Dollar Value Cause 
of Move 

WASHINGTON, -April l!0.— 

| < I1 *).— Senate leaders said to- 

; day I hat a "very substantial 
| agreement'' had been reached 

with President Roosevelt on 

I the administration currency in- 
j fiat ion hill and it might be of- 
| fered today as a vider to the 

farm relief measure. 

WASHINGTON, April 20.— 
(UP).—Speaker of the House 
Rainey today charged "a plan- 
ned and concerted effort" on 

the part of "nations tied up 
with the Knglish pound" to at- I 
tack the United States' world 
monetary position caused the 
abandonment of the gold stand- 
ard as a weapon of defense 
and will be of great use in the 
forthcoming conferences with 
the powers to open Friday in 
this city. 

FRENCH ENVOY 
HAS SETBACK 

i 

Herriot's Position in U. S. 
Damaged by Abandon- 

ment of Gold 
I (Copyright, 1933, United Press) 

ABOARD THE S. S. ILK DE 
FRANCE, April 20.—(UP).— 

I Abandonment of the g«>l<I stand- 
! ard by the United States makes 
former Premier Edouard Her- 

j riot's mission to Washington in- 
i finitely more complicated, he in- 

j dicated today. He conferred for 
hours with Charles B. Uist, under- 

j governor of the Bank of France, 
who is accompanying him. They 
agreed that the importance of 
their mission had been reduced to 
an informative capacity and that 

| it will be impossible to accom- 

j plish concrete results such as tar- 
I ifl' or debt agreements. 

FRANCE IS ALARMED 
| PARIS, April 20.—(UP).-- 
j Alarmed by its isolation on the 
i gold standard. Fi ance adopted a 

j waiting game today in the hope 
! that America's abandonment of 

j the gold standard would turn out 
I to be a temporary maneuver to 

gain an advantageous position in 

| the world economic conversations. 

ju. s. GOLD embargo 
PRAISED BY BRITON 

| 
LONDON, April '2.0.— (UP).— 

The new United States gold em- 

bargo may well result in lasting 
good for the world. Sir Josiah 
Stamp, director of the Bank of 
England and one of the most pow- 
erful figures in British finance, 
told the United Press in an exclu- 
sive interview today. 

W. B.REID SUFFERS 
FROM HEART ATTACK 
W. B. Reid, one of the rural 

carriers working out of Hendcr- 
sonville, in confined to his home 

| with a heart attack. Mr. Rcid is 
I widely known in this section and 
| his many friends are hoping he 
will soon be on his route again. 

PLANS ARE TAKING SHAPE 
FOR SPRING FLOWER SHOW, 

I AND PLANT EXCHANGE HERE 
•The spring flower show and 

plant exchange will be held under 
the auspices of the women's aux- 

iliary committee of the 5-10 year 
farm plan of which Miss Maude 
Searcy is chairman, on May 2 at 
a place to he announced later. 

The committee named for the 
plant exchange is composed of 

j Miss Pearl Jones, chairman, Mrs. 
I R. L. Coston, Mrs. J. C. Morrow, 
I Jr., Mrs. W. H. Byrd, and Mrs. 
J. E. Shipman. 

First and second prizes in the 
form of ribbons will be awarded 
for the best collection of wild 
flowers, and for the best botany 
note book from the city or coun- 
ty schools, and for the best May 

I basket. 
I Prizes will also be awarded for 
the best display of iris, tulips, 

Iphrethnum, peonies, columbine, 

•panzy, sweet william, flowering: 
vines, flowering shrubs, collection 
of gourds and best display of 
flowers. Prizes will also be 
awarded for the best exhibit of a 

miniature rock garden to be left 
in the city park. 

Professionals will be allowed to 

sell flowers, members of the curb 
market will also be allowed to 
sell plants, and Mrs. J. K. Ship- 
man will be in charge of an ex- 

change of plants, bulbs, seeds, 
vegetables and flowers. A May 
pole dance will be in charge of 
Miss Connie Morrow. 

Mrs. J. A. Hatch and a com- 
mittee will have charge of the 
wild flower exhibit. Mrs. Blake 
of Spartanburg, and Mrs. Foster 
McKissiok of Greenville, will he 
two of the iudpres and a third wili 
be named later,1 

REVENUE BILL 
FIGHT SHIFTS 
INTO SENATE 

Many Changes Will Be 
Made bv (Jpner House, 

Poll Indicates 

ELECTRICITY TAX MAY 
BE CHANGED IN FORM 

By J. C. BASKERVILI. 
The ViniMS-Novs Ituri'iui 

• Sir Walter Hold 

I'ALEIGH, Apr. 20.— The sen- 

att* is expected to make a number 
of changes in tin* revenue l>i!l and 
an unofficial poll of i's member- 
ship shows that it will probably 
remove the Kilowatt hour tax on 

electricity and the corporate ex- 

cess tax, put on in the house and 
then boost the general sales tax 

plan to :> per cent to make up for 
the difference in, revenue. None 
of the members of the senate are 

willing to be quoted along these 

lines, but in discussing the reve- 

nue bill "off the record" many of 
them consider this course as 
liLroli- 

The revenue bill finally passed 
its third reading' in the house yes- 
terday. containing the 13 per cent 

general sales tax plan, the Ewing 
kilowatt hour tax amendment and 
the Everett amendment to tax 

corporate excess in foreign corpo- 
rations. The special sub-commit- 
tee, headed by Representative I{. 
Gregg Cherry, Gastonia, brought 
in the 2 per cent general sales tax 

plan a? a compromise after the 
house last week refused to accept 
the .'» per cent general sales tax 

plan recommended by the finance 
committee. The sub-coininittee 
contended that with the. new reve- 

nue added to the bill by the kilo- 
watt hour and corporate excess 

tax provisions, a 2 per cent gen- 
eral sales tax was sufficient and 
would yield enough revenue to 
balance the budget. 

As soon as the revenue bill 
reaches the senate from the house, 
which may be 'his afternoon if it 

i* sent out by special messenger, 
it is expected to be referred at 
once to the senate finance com- 

mittee. It will be in this commit- 
tee at leasC a day and is expected 
to come back in virtually the 
same form as written by the house 
finance committee, with the :i per 
cent general sales tax reinserted 
and the kilowatt hcur tax and 
corporate excess tax amendments 
removed. Present indications are 

that the senate will then adopt 
the bill virtually as recommend- 
ed by the finance committee. The 
mere mechanics of passing the 
bill in the senate is expected to 

consume at least a week, however. 
I There is now little possibility that 
the bill will get before the sen- 

ate until next Monday night, and 
it will tlien require at least two 

days for the senate to adopt the 

bill, sitting as a committee of the 
whole. It must then pass its see- 

and and theird readings on two 

successive days, so that it can 

scarcely pass third reading in the 
senate before Friday, April 28, 
unless the senate should decide to 
stay here and work Saturday and 
Monday. But that is very unlike- 

I ly. since members of neither 
1 house so far have let anything in- 

terfere with their usual week-end 
(Continued on page 3.) 

Dr. Feagin and 
Family Are Home 

Were Called to Selma by 
Mother's Fatal Illness 

Dr. E. L. Feagin and family 
returned yesterday from Selma, 
Ala., where they were called sev- 

eral days ago on account of tho 
illness of Dr. Feagin's mother, 
Mrs. B. K. Feagin, who died Fri- 
day afternoon. 

Mrs. Feagin died in a Selma 
hospital after an illness of three 
months, and funeral services were 

held on Sunday afternoon from 
the home of a son, B. E. Feagin. 
Burial took place at Pineapple, 
former home of the Feagins. 

Mrs. Feagin was the widow of 
the late Rev. E. B. Feagin, for- 
merly a minister of the Alabama 
Methodist conference. 

Surviving are two daughters, 
Mrs. M. E. Lazenby of Birming- 
ham and Mrs. Perry Grant of Lou. 
isville. Ala.; three sons, B. E. of 
Selma; F. F., of Monroeville, and 
Eugene L., of Hendersonville; her 
mother, Mrs. William H. Lloyd, 
of Pineapple, and two sisters, Mrs. 
Harry Lazenby. of Forest Home, 
Ala., and Mrs. Sam N. Stanford, 
of Pineapple, ai\d one brother, W. 
E. Lloyd, of Anniston. > 

Denies Rift With 
Prince-Husband 

Princess Rospigliosi, the former 
Marian Snowden, one of Amer- 
ica's wealthiest heiresses, and her 
Italian I'rince husband are as 
much in love as when they eloped 
18 months ago. So she said, de- 
nying a rumored rift, when she 
came off the hoat alone in New 
York, as shown here, for a visit 
with her mother. 

PUBLIC BUYING 
WITH UPTURN 

I--J. r J.V.. Cotton Leads Commodities, 

NEW YORK, April 20. (IrP). 
Stocks opened with a rush in 
blocks of 1,000 to 10,000 shares. 
Prices spurted ahea»!, while cot- 
ton jumped $2 a bale, and the 
dollar sank rapidly in terms of 
foreign exchange. 

United States Steel common 

opened at 40, up 2 points on a 

block of 8,000 shares. That was 

a new high for the year and con- 

trasted with a recent low of 
2.S 3-8. 11 continued to come out 
in large blocks around the open- 
ing price. 

I International Nickel opened 
I 40,000 shares at 15, up 3 5-8 and 
a new high for the year. 

| General Motors opened 25,000 
shares at 18 1-4, up 2 .'{-8 and a 

j new 1033 high. 
Reynolds Tobacco 11 opened 

10,000 shares at 34 5-8, up 1 7 8 
and a new high for the year. Ra- 
dio Corporation opened in a 10,- 
000 share sale at 5. up 1-4. 

Tickers strained to keep pace 
after the opening. Orders poure 1 
in from all parts of the country 
and many came from abroad. The 
public was buying as it did back 
in 1028. 

Several hundred issues made 
new highs for the year of the 
early dealings. The best perform- 
ers were the so-called commodity 
ftocks such as coppers, sugars, 
steels, food, etc. 

Demand was persistent for the 
steels where practically all issues 
made new tops for the year. 

Even the utilities, yesterday's 
weak spots, joined the rise. Rail- 
road issues, however, were quiet 
and about steady. Chesapeake K- 
Ohio lost a small fraction to 28 
7-8. 

Metal shares, especially the 
jion-ferrous group, were out- 
standing features. Kennecott Cop- 
per opened on a block of 12,000 
shares at 15 7-8, up 1 1-2 points 
and a new high for the year. 

The tape ran behind the mar- 

ket before the end of the first 15 
minutes of trading and quotations 
were abbreviated to facilitate op- 
eration at a pace with the market. 

Cotton was the star performer 
in the commodity groups. Gains 
in some positions were extended 
to more than $3 a bale with tha 
March option selling at 8:35 cents 
a pound. Rubber futures spurted 
14 to 74 points to new highs and 
sugar futures made moderate 
gains. 

Some Positions 
$3 Per Bale 

HOME FROM WASHINGTON 

H. C. Ranson and little daugh- 
ter, Nancy Love, have returned 
home after upending: a week in 
Washington. Mr. Ranson, who is 
one of the Southern ltnilway's 
engineers, reports p delightful stay 
in the nation's capital. c 

CONGRESS IS 
BACKING F. D. R. 
HONEY SCHEME 
Bill to Authorize Inflation 

Drawn by Leaders; 
To Be Pressed 

SITUATIONS' STILL 
SUBJECT OF STUDY 

WASHINGTON, April 20 (UD 
—Legislation authorizing currency 
inflation and giving President 
Roosevelt supreme power to reg- 
ulate the value of'American money 
has been approxed by the presi- 
dent and today awaits introduc- 
tion in congress. 

Administration agreement on 
the measure came swiftly alter it 
had cut the dollar loose from the 
gold standard as the first step in 
a program of controlled inflation. 

President Roosevelt continued 
his study of the situation today, 
calling in senate majority leader 
Robinson and Budget Director 
Douglas for conferences. 

Constitutional phases of the 
legislation were discussed, it was 
said. 

Twenty-foQr hours after going 
off the gold standard the United 
States was cheered by a boom in 
commodity and stock prices. Tick- 
ers clicked the hopeful news 

throughout the land yesterday. 

By THOMAS L. STOKES 
United Presi Staff Correspondent 

WASHINGTON, April 20. (UP). 
The'United Stales abandoned the 
gold Standard last night. 

Shortly after President Roose- 
velt in a bold, dramatic coup had 
withdrawn support of the Ameri- 
can dollar abroad. Secretary of 
Treasury Woodin, said this na- 

tion had deserted the gold stand- 
ard. 

Questioned by newspapermen 
whether the president's action 
definitely meant abandonment o." 
the gold standard, Woodin said: 

"Yes, we are off the gol-l 
standard. The whole matter is 
official abandonment of the goli 
standard.' 

The president's action late yes- » 

terday was taken in an effort to 
raise commodity prices at homo 
and restore languishing trade 
abroad. 

The White House announced 
this would be done by maintain- 
ing a tight embargo on export of 
gold. Actually, it means the 
American dollar is to be allowed 
to seek its natural level in world 
exchange. Later it would be re- 
valuated on a basis in natural re- 
flation to other currencies. 

The president's daring stoke 
startled the world and brought 
quick approval from congression- 
al leaders favoring inflation. 
Stocks and commodity prices rose 

sharply. 
Senate administration leaders 

moved quickly to give Mr. Roose- 
velt power to take what further 
steps he regards necessary to 
carry on his new battle to check 
the course of deflation in the 
United .States. 

They completed last night the 
draft of a sweeping bill giving 
President Roosevelt power to ac- 

cept $100,000,000 in silver from 
any foreign nation for payment 
on its debts. The silver would be 
accepted at a price not exceeding 
50 cents. 

The measure, which is to be 
presented as an amendment to 
the pending farm bill, also em- 

powers the president to re-value 
the gold dollar on his own initia- 
tive or in agreement with foreign 
nations, and to issue green backs. 

The bill was drafted jointly by 
Senators Elmer Thomas. Okla- 

(Continued on page 3.) 

Wo IS THE OLDEST 
^P'lAYEB.IN POINT 
"OF SERVICE, NOW 

PLAYING IN THE 
) MAJOR LEAGUES? 

ANIMAL IS 
THIS* 

| Or what p Thig a kiap 

For corroct »n«wer» to Um*i 
question*, pleat* turn to pmgM fk 


